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Abstract
The large cardinal axioms of the title assert, respectively, the existence of a nontrivial elementary embedding j : Vλ → Vλ, the
existence of such a j which is moreover Σ1n , and the existence of such a j which extends to an elementary j : Vλ+1 → Vλ+1. It
is known that these axioms are preserved in passing from a ground model to a small forcing extension. In this paper the reverse
directions of these preservations are proved. Also the following is shown (and used in the above proofs in place of using a standard
fact): if V is a model of ZFC and V [G] is a P-generic forcing extension of V , then in V [G], V is definable using the parameter
Vδ+1, where δ =
=
P
+
.
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A property which has been verified for most large cardinal axioms is that the satisfaction of the axiom for a cardinal
κ cannot be created or destroyed in a small forcing extension — if V is a model of ZFC in which κ is a cardinal and
P is a partial ordering with
=
P < κ , LC(κ) is a large cardinal axiom about κ , and G ⊆ P is V -generic, then
V |= LC(κ) iff V [G] |= LC(κ). (∗)
The proof of (∗) when LC(κ) is “κ is a measurable cardinal” is due to Levy and Solovay [10]. See Jech [4],
Hamkins and Woodin [3] and Hamkins [2] for instances of (∗) for other large cardinal axioms.
Most of the large cardinal axioms from measurable cardinals upwards assert the existence of elementary
embeddings j from one transitive set or class to another, where the large cardinal κ is cr( j), the least ordinal moved
by j . The proofs of the left to right direction of (∗) for such axioms show that every j witnessing LC(κ) in V lifts to
a jˆ witnessing LC(κ) in V [G]. And the right to left directions, when LC(κ) is not too strong, are partial converses: if
k witnesses LC(κ) in V [G], then for a canonical embedding k′ induced by k for LC(κ), k′ witnesses LC(κ) in V [G]
and k′  V witnesses LC(κ) in V .
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In this paper we verify (∗) for some of the very large cardinal axioms. We will assume familiarity with basic
properties of these cardinals (see, e.g., [7,11,6,8]). The left to right direction of (∗) for these examples is like that for
lower cardinals and will be omitted.
Let λ be a strong limit cardinal of cofinality ω and κ < λ. Then E0(κ, λ) is the axiom that there is an elementary
embedding j : Vλ → Vλ with κ = cr j .
If j satisfies E0(κ, λ) and A ⊆ Vλ let j (A) = ⋃α<λ j (A ∩ Vα). For n ≥ 1 say that such a j is a Σ 1n embedding
if for every Σ 1n formula Φ and A0, . . . , Ak ⊆ Vλ, Vλ |= (Φ(A0, . . . , Ak) ↔ Φ( j A0, . . . , j Ak)). Then Martin proved
(see [1,8]) that for n ≥ 0, if j is Σ 12n+1 then j is Σ 12n+2. Let, for n ≥ 1, En(κ, λ) be the axiom that there is a Σ 12n-
embedding j : Vλ → Vλ with cr( j) = κ (so E1 is Σ 11 /Σ 12 , E2 is Σ 13 /Σ 14 , . . . ). Let Eω(κ, λ) assert that there is a j
satisfying En(κ, λ) for all n, i.e., j : Vλ+1 → Vλ+1, cr( j) = κ . Then E0, E1, and Eω are respectively the axioms
I3, I2, and I1 of [6].
For V a transitive model of ZFC, call a forcing extension V [G] (with G (V,P)-generic) κ-small over V iff
V |= =P < κ .
Theorem. If V [G] is a κ-small forcing extension of V , n ≤ ω, and V [G] |= ∃ λEn(κ, λ) then V |= ∃ λEn(κ, λ).
In the theorem, an En(κ, λ) embedding k in V [G] need not satisfy k  Vλ ∈ V . For example, this would happen if
cfV (λ) 6= ω. To see that this situation can occur (familiarity with [8] is assumed for this and the next example), let, in
V , P be the Levy collapse (ω1)<ω and j be an En+2(κ, λ˜) embedding. Then (Martin, see [8]) there are unboundedly
many κ ′’s< κ for which there’s an En+1(κ ′, λ˜) embedding jκ ′ . Let λ be the sup of the first ω1-many such κ ′’s. Living
in V [G], cf λ = ω, so pick an increasing subsequence 〈κm : m < ω〉 ↑ λ of the κ ′’s and jˆκm lifting jκm witnessing
En+1(κm, λ˜) in V [G]. Then [8] in V [G], letting J be the inverse limit of the jˆκm ’s, J : (V [G])λ → (V [G])λ˜ is an
En+1 (=Σ 12(n+1)) embedding. So, since there’s an En embedding kˆ (the lift of k) on (V [G])λ˜ then there is an En
embedding on (V [G])λ.
In the theorem, if cfV (λ) = ω, then, assuming V [G] |= En(κ, λ), the same λ (and κ) will witness En(κ, λ) in V .
Even in this case an En(κ, λ)-embedding k in V [G] need not satisfy k  Vλ ∈ V . For example, let V |= En(κ, λ)
via `, and suppose G ⊆ ω, V [G] is a κ-small extension of V , ˆ` is the lift of ` to an En(κ, λ)-embedding in V [G],ˆ`(0) = ˆ`, ˆ`(i+1) = ˆ`( ˆ`(i)), and k is the inverse limit of 〈 ˆ`(i) : i ∈ G〉. Then k witnesses En(κ, λ) in V [G] and, letting
`’s critical sequence be 〈κm : m < ω〉, k’s critical sequence is 〈κm : m ∈ ω − G〉; thus k  Vλ /∈ V .
On the other hand, for any k witnessing E0(κ, λ) in V [G] (V [G] a κ-small extension of V ), k  Vα ∈ V holds for
all α < λ (Lemma 4). This follows from the right to left version of (∗) for n-huge embeddings. It is also a consequence
of a fact about models of ZFC ((∗∗)/Theorem 3) which doesn’t involve large cardinals.
If V and V ′ are transitive models of ZFC, P ∈ V, δ = =P
+
in V,
G ⊆ P is V -generic, and Vδ+1 = V ′δ+1 (so that the above conditions
also hold for V ′ in place of V ), then if V [G] = V ′[G] then V = V ′.
(∗∗)
After proving (∗∗) the author noted that Hamkins and Woodin’s paper [3] uses a similar alternating chain
construction, and Hamkins then showed that the lemmas of his paper [2] can be used to derive (∗∗) in a generalized
form. The theorem (∗∗) doesn’t appear in [2], so it will be given here, using his formulations which isolate the
properties of the forcing used for the theorem.
Definition (Hamkins). Suppose V ⊆ W are transitive models of ZFC, δ a cardinal in W.
(i) 〈V,W 〉 has the δ-cover property iff for each A ∈ W with A ⊆ V and CardW A < δ there’s a B ⊇ A, B ∈ V ,
CardV B < δ.
(ii) 〈V,W 〉 has the δ-approximation property iff for each B ∈ W with B ⊆ V , if B ∩ C ∈ V for all C ∈ V with
CardVC < δ then B ∈ V .
Theorem 1. Suppose V, V ′ and W are transitive models of ZFC, δ a regular cardinal in W, the extensions V ⊆ W
and V ′ ⊆ W have the δ-cover and δ-approximation properties, P(δ)V = P(δ)V ′ , and (δ+)V (=(δ+)V ′) = (δ+)W .
Then V = V ′.
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Proof (Hamkins). It suffices to show V and V ′ have the same sets of ordinals. If A ⊆ Ord, A ∈ W then by the
δ-cover property the notion “
=
A < δ” is unambiguous: if true in one of V, V ′,W it’s true in the others which contain
A. And by (δ+)V = (δ+)V ′ = (δ+)W the notation “=A = δ” is unambiguous. 
Lemma 1.1. If A ⊆ Ord, A ∈ W, =A < δ then there’s a B ∈ V ∩ V ′, A ⊆ B, =B ≤ δ.
Proof. Let A ⊆ α ∈ W . Then PV (α), PV ′(α) ∈ W . So in W pick A ⊆ B0 ⊆ B1 ⊆ · · · ⊆ Bγ ⊆ · · · (γ < δ), each=
Bγ < δ, such that cofinally many Bγ ’s are in V and cofinally many Bγ ’s are in V ′, by the δ-cover properties and the
regularity of δ. Let B = ⋃α<δ Bα . Then =B ≤ δ. Suppose C ∈ V , =C < δ. Then by regularity of δ, C ∩ B = C ∩ Bα
some Bα ∈ V , whence C ∩ Bα ∈ V . Thus B ∈ V by the δ-approximation property. Similarly B ∈ V ′. 
Lemma 1.2. V and V ′ have the same sets of ordinals of size < δ.
Proof. Suppose A ⊆ Ord, A ∈ V , =A < δ. Pick B ∈ V ∩ V ′ with =B ≤ δ and A ⊆ B, by Lemma 1.1. Then
tpB < δ+, so pick a well ordering of a subset of δ of length tpB which lies in V ∩ V ′; this induces an enumeration
B = {bα : α < δ′}, some δ′ ≤ δ, which lies in V ∩ V ′. Then {α : bα ∈ A} ∈ V , so {α : bα ∈ A} ∈ V ′, so A ∈ V ′. 
To prove the theorem, let B be a set of ordinals in, say, V . To use δ-approximation to show B ∈ V ′, let C ∈ V ′ be
a set of ordinals with
=
C < δ. Then C ∈ V (Lemma 1.2), so C ∩ B ∈ V , so C ∩ B ∈ V ′ (Lemma 1.2).
Corollary 2 (Hamkins). Suppose V and V ′ are transitive models of ZFC, δ a regular cardinal in V and V ′, and
P(δ)V = P(δ)V ′ . Suppose that V [G][H ] = V ′[G ′][H ′], where these are extensions by Q ∗ R and Q′ ∗ R′,
respectively, whereQ andQ′ are nontrivial,
=
Q,
=
Q′ < δ, andR,R′ are < δ-closed (more generally, < δ-strategically
closed) in V [G] and V ′[G ′], respectively. Then V = V ′.
The theorem (∗∗) is the case G = G ′,R = R′ = ∅ of the corollary.
For the corollary, we have that δ is regular in V [G][H ], and the extensions V ⊆ V [G][H ] and V ′ ⊆ V ′[G ′][H ′]
have the δ-cover property, and (δ+)V = (δ+)V ′ = (δ+)V [G][H ]. Lastly, that the δ-approximation property holds is
([2], Lemma 13). For (∗∗), it suffices to show that the δ-approximation property holds for the extension V ⊆ V [G].
For that, it suffices to show for each A ⊆ Ord with A ∈ V [G] − V , there exists a B ∈ V with =B < δ, A ∩ B /∈ V .
In V let B be the set of ordinals α such that for some r ∈ Q, α is least such that for some p, q > r , p  α ∈ A and
q  α /∈ A. Then B ∈ V has size < δ. But B ∩ A /∈ V , namely if r names B ∩ A = C ∈ V , then for p, q, α as above,
one of p, q incorrectly decides whether α ∈ C .
The method of the preceding proofs yields
Theorem 3. Suppose V is a model of ZFC, P ∈ V , and V [G] is a P-generic extension of V . Then in V [G], V is
definable from parameter Vδ+1, for δ =
=
P
+
.
Proof. If in V [G], γ > δ is a beth fixed point, then Vγ is definable as the unique transitive modelM of height γ such
that
(i) M satisfies Zermelo set theory (ZFC− replacement+ separation),
(ii) the extensionM ⊆ (V [G])γ has the δ-cover and δ-approximation properties, and
(iii) Mδ+1 = Vδ+1.
Namely, living in V [G],M = Vγ satisfies (i)–(iii). Moreover anyM satisfying (i)–(iii) has every set codeable in
an absolute way by a set of ordinals, and in V [G] the proof of Theorem 1 then applies to the extensionsM ⊆ (V [G])γ
and Vγ ⊆ (V [G])γ . 
Lemma 4. Suppose V is a transitive model of ZFC, V [G] a κ-small forcing extension of V , and k is an E0(κ, λ)-
embedding in V [G]. Then for all α < λ, k  Vα ∈ V (and k−1  Vα ∈ V ).
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Proof. This is a consequence of (∗) right to left for n-huge cardinals. To derive it alternatively from the above facts,
we have that Vλ is definable over (V [G])λ using parameters fixed by k. This follows from Theorem 3, or, since in
V [G] there are unboundedly many inaccessibles γ < λ, from (∗∗) applied to the extensions Vγ ⊆ (V [G])γ for such
γ > δ. Thus, x ∈ Vλ iff k(x) ∈ Vλ, k(Vλ) = Vλ and k  Vλ : Vλ → Vλ is elementary. Suppose then for a contradiction
that α < λ, k(Vα) = Vβ and k  Vα /∈ V . Live in V and let p force these facts about a term k˙. Let
Q = {〈q, q ′〉 : q, q ′ > p and for some xqq ′ ∈ Vα and y 6= y′, q  k˙(xqq ′) = y and q ′  k˙(xqq ′) = y′}.
Pick an xqq ′ for every 〈q, q ′〉 ∈ Q and let X = 〈xqq ′ : 〈q, q ′〉 ∈ Q〉. Since by assumption p  k˙  Vα /∈ V , for every
r ≥ p there are q, q ′ > r with 〈q, q ′〉 ∈ Q. Since X is a Vβ -sequence in V of size < κ , pick an r ≥ p which names
k˙(X) = 〈k˙(xqq ′) : 〈q, q ′〉 ∈ Q〉 = 〈Yqq ′ : 〈q, q ′〉 ∈ Q〉 ∈ V . Pick q, q ′ > r with 〈q, q ′〉 ∈ Q. Then for one of q
and q ′, say q , q  k˙(xqq ′) = y 6= Yqq ′ , a contradiction. That k−1  Vα ∈ V , all α < λ follows from k  Vα ∈ V (all
α < λ) and k(x) ∈ Vλ ⇒ x ∈ Vλ. This concludes the proof of Lemma 4. 
For P a partial ordering, let Pω< be the set of all p = 〈p0, p1, . . . , pn, . . . 〉, pi ∈ P , p0 ≤ p1 · · · . Let C be the
countably complete nontrivial filter of comeager X ⊆ Pω< (with respect to the appropriate topology): X ∈ C iff there
are dense open Dn ⊆ P (n ∈ ω) such that
{p ∈ Pω< : (range p ∩ Dn) 6= ∅ (all n ∈ ω)} ⊆ X.
Definition. Suppose P is a partial ordering, k˙ a P-term, and P k˙ witnesses E0(κ, λ) in V [G]. Then for p ∈ P and
p ∈ Pω< and α < λ
(i) p n-decides k˙  Vα if there’s an elementary embedding h : Vα → Vβ , some β < λ, h ∈ V , such that hn(κ)
exists and p  h = k˙  Vα .
(ii) p decides k˙  V if for all n there’s an α < λ such that some pi in p n-decides k˙  Vα .
(iii) If p decides k˙  V let kp be the union of all the h pi ’s from (i), pi in p.
Lemma 5. Suppose V is a transitive model of ZFC, P ∈ V , V |= =P < κ , and P k˙ witnesses E0(κ, λ) in V [G].
Then in V
(i) {p : p decides k˙  V } ∈ C.
(ii) If p decides k˙  V then kp ∈ V witnesses E0(κ, λp) in V , for some λp (strong limit, cofinality ω) ≤ λ.
(iii) If c f V λ = ω then {p : p decides k˙  V and λp = λ} ∈ C.
Proof. By Lemma 4, for each n the set Dn = {p : p n-decides some k˙  Vα} is dense open. The lemma follows from
that and Kunen’s theorem [7] that k : Vγ → Vγ , γ a limit ordinal, is an E0(κ, γ )-embedding iff κ = cr(k) and, letting
κn = kn(κ), k  Vκn : Vκn → Vκn+1 is elementary and supn κn = γ . 
Theorem 6. Suppose V is a transitive model of ZFC, n ≤ ω, V |= =P < κ , and P k˙ witnesses En(κ, λ) in V [GP ].
Then
(i) For some λ′ ≤ λ, En(κ, λ′) holds in V , namely {p : kp witnesses En(κ, λp) in V } ∈ C.
(ii) If cfV (λ) = ω then (i) is true with λ′ = λp = λ.
Proof. We will prove (i) by induction on n. The proof of (ii) differs only by additionally using the dense sets needed
for Lemma 5(iii).
The case n = 0 follows from Lemma 5(i) and (ii).
For the case n > 0, Martin’s Σ 12m+1 ⇒ Σ 12m+2 theorem characterizes the Em+1-embeddings for all m, as follows:
k : Vλ → Vλ is an Em+1-embedding iff for all A ⊆ Vλ
there’s an Em-embedding ` : Vλ → Vλ, `` = k, `(A) = k(A), `(A′) = A
for some A′.
Suppose (i) holds for n, and  k˙ is an En+1(κ, λ) embedding in V [GP ]. Living in V , let
K = {p : p decides k˙  V and kp is an En(κ, λp)-embedding}.
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Then K ∈ C by the induction hypothesis. Let
T = {p ∈ K : kp is not an En+1(κ, λp)-embedding}.
For each p ∈ T pick a witness Ap ⊆ Vλp : there is no h : Vλp → Vλp such that h is an En-embedding, hh = kp,
h(A) = kp(A), h(A′) = A for some A′ ⊆ Vλp . Let
EA = {〈p, x〉 : p ∈ T and x ∈ Ap}.
Then EA ⊆ Vλ ⊆ (V [G])λ so, since  k˙ is En+1(κ, λ) there is a term ˙` such that
P ˙` is En(κ ′, λ) for some κ ′ < κ, and
˙` ˙` = k˙, ˙`( EA) = k˙( EA), ˙`( EA′) = EA for some EA′ ⊆ (V [G])λ.
Let
L = {p ∈ K : p decides ˙`  V, λp, ˙` = λp,k˙ (=λp), `p`p = kp, `p is En(κp, λp) for some κp < κ, λp ≤ λ}.
Claim. L ∈ C.
Proof. K ∈ C. {p : p decides ˙`} ∈ C, in fact let Dn be the dense set of conditions p such that for some sequence
κ0 < κ1 = κ < κ2 < · · · < κn+1, p forces that cr ˙` = κ0 and ˙`(κi ) = κi+1 (i < n + 1), and p names˙`  Vκn : Vκn → Vκn+1 (in V by Lemma 4). Then since  ˙` ˙` = k˙, a p meeting all Dn’s decides ˙` and k˙ as λp
embeddings `p and kp with `p`p = kp. Thus {p : λp, ˙` = λp,k˙ (=λp), `p`p = kp} ∈ C.
For {p : `p is an En(κp, λp)-embedding} ∈ C, let U ⊆ P be a maximal antichain with u ∈ U ⇒ u decides cr( ˙`).
Given u ∈ U with u  cr( ˙`) = κu , by the induction hypothesis applied to the partial ordering P≥u , {p from P≥u : ˙`p
is an En(κp, λp)-embedding} ∈ CP≥u . Let this be witnessed by dense open Dun ⊆ P≥u (n < ω). Let D∗n =
⋃
u∈U Dun .
If p meets each D∗n then for some u, p meets each Dun , and ˙`p is an En(κp = κu, λp) embedding. This proves the
claim. 
The theorem will follow if for every p ∈ L , kp is an En+1(κp, λp)-embedding . If p ∈ L fails this then p ∈ T ,
so there’s no En-embedding h : Vλp → Vλp with hh = kp, h(Ap) = kp(Ap) h(A′) = Ap some A′. But claim `p
satisfies these conditions. We have that `p satisfies the first two. Also P “ ˙`( EA) = k˙( EA) and for some EA′ ˙`( EA′) = EA”.
Since Pω< ∈ Vκ , P ˙`(p) = k˙(p) = p, so by construction of EA,
P “ ˙`(Ap) = k˙(Ap) and ˙`−1(Ap) exists′′. (∗ ∗ ∗)
We need to show that `p(Ap) = kp(Ap) and `−1p (Ap) exists.
If β < λp and `p(Ap ∩ Vβ) 6= kp(Ap ∩ Vβ) pick a pi ∈ p which names ˙`  Vβ+1 = `p  Vβ+1 6= kp  Vβ+1 =
k˙  Vβ+1, contradicting (∗ ∗ ∗).
Finally, if `−1p (Ap) doesn’t exist pick a β < λ and a pi in p deciding ˙`  Vβ+1 = `p  Vβ+1 with
Ap ∩ V ˙`p(β) /∈ range `p. By Lemma 4, P ˙`−1  V ˙`(β) ∈ V . This contradicts (∗ ∗ ∗).
This completes the proof of Theorem 6 for n < ω. For n = ω suppose P k˙ is an Eω(κ, λ) embedding. Then for
each m < ω Xm = {p : kp is Em(κ, λ)} ∈ C. So⋂m Xm ∈ C, and⋂m Xm = {p : kp is Eω(κ, λ)}. 
Beyond Eω (which asserts the existence of a nontrivial elementary j : Vλ+1 → Vλ+1 for some λ) is Woodin’s
axiom W : some such j : Vλ+1 → Vλ+1 extends to an elementary j : L[Vλ+1] → L[Vλ+1]. See [1,5,9,12]. The
left to right version of (∗) is true for W : if j : L[Vλ+1] → L[Vλ+1] satisfies W and cr( j) = κ then in any κ-small
extension j lifts to a jˆ satisfying W . Does the right to left direction of (∗) hold for W? A recent result of Woodin is
that it holds under the assumption that (Vλ+1)] exists.
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